This paper presents an analysis of the possibilities for the application of a two-dimensional model based on a circumferential strip of soil-steel structures that used results of measurements on railway soil-steel bridges. to identify short-and long-run causal relationships between CO2 emissions and modespecific transportation development, including railway, road, airline, and inland waterway.
Precise estimation of railway rail service life is of great significance for the efficient use of maintenance and replacement resources and the effective prevention of broken rails. Here, an innovative model for railway rail service life estimation is proposed. View item
November 2017
Multi-level condition-based maintenance planning for railway infrastructures: a scenario-based chance-constrained approach Su, Z et al This paper develops a multi-level decision making approach for the optimal planning of maintenance operations of railway infrastructures, which are composed of multiple components divided into basic units for maintenance. Scenario-based chance-constrained Model Predictive Control (MPC) is used at the high level to determine an optimal long-term component-wise intervention plan for a railway infrastructure, and the Time Instant Optimization (TIO) approach is applied to transform the MPC optimization problem with both continuous and integer decision variables into a nonlinear continuous optimization problem. View item
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December 2017
Urban agglomeration benefits from public transit improvements: extending and implementing the Venables model Hazledine, T; Donovan, S; Mak, C In the Venables model, commuting costs determine the size of the Central Business District (CBD) workforce and thus the productivity and wage premium generated by agglomeration economies in the CBD. Improvements in public transit (PT) modes increase numbers willing to commute to work in the CBD, and generate additional productivity gains. The resulting efficiencies can greatly exceed estimates of direct travel time savings from the PT innovation. The Venables model is operationalised and extended, and applied illustratively to two actual PT innovations in Auckland: improved bus lanes, and improved rail service.View item
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What is the contribution of rail to the UK economy?
Oxford Economics
The UK's rail system contributes over £36bn annually to the UK economy and should be a focus for long-term investment, according to a report commissioned by the Railway Industry Association.View item Optimizing suicide and trespass prevention on railways: a problemsolving model from the RESTRAIL project Havârneanu, G; Burkhardt, J; Silla, A Suicides and trespassing accidents result in more than 3800 fatalities in Europe, representing 88% of all fatalities occurring within the EU railway system. This paper presents a problem-solving model, which consists of a multistep approach structuring the analysis of a suicide or trespass-related problem on the railways. First, we present the method used to design, evaluate and improve the problem-solving model. Then we describe the model in detail: it comprises six steps with several subsequent actions, and each action is approached through a checklist of prompting questions and possible answers. At the end, we discuss the added value of this model for decision makers and its usability in the selection of optimal prevention measures.View item
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Pedestrian roundabout improvement strategy in subway stations Simulating queuing behaviour of pedestrians in subway stations Zheng, X et al The aim of this study was to simulate pedestrian movements in the queuing process in subway stations using microscopic simulation models. The queuing process was divided into two stages -walking and selecting a queue, and entering a queue and waiting in that queue. Two examples -a ticket office and a security check in a subway station -were used to verify the validity of the proposed models.View item A driver advisory system with dynamic losses for passenger electric multiple units Ghaviha, N et al Driver advisory systems, instructing the driver how to control the train in an energy efficient manner, is one the main tools for minimizing energy consumption in the railway sector. This paper discusses the design of a mathematical formulation and optimization approach for such a system, together with its implementation into an Android-based prototype, the results from on-board practical experiments, and experiences from the implementation.View item December 2017 Research and development of automatic train operation for railway transportation systems: a survey Yin, J et al In this review, the authors focus on this emerging technology of automatic train operation (ATO) for its theoretical development and practical implementations. Specifically, this study first presents the background of ATO technology in railways, which involves the detailed description of its development and implementation in urban metro systems, fundamental features and basic structure of a typical ATO system. Then, the authors present a comprehensive literature review in this area, in which the current studies are generally classified into three main aspects, i.e., train operation modeling techniques, train trajectory optimization and train speed control methods. Finally, the emerging requirements for current ATO systems and the most promising research directions in this area in the future are discussed explicitly, including (i) the practical implementation of ATO in main line and high-speed railways, (ii) the cooperative train operation methods for energy-saving issues and (iii) the integration of railway traffic control with advanced ATO technology.View item
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What determines rail transit passenger volume? Implications for transit oriented development planning See the Rail Knowledge Bank Charter for more information on its objectives and resource coverage.
